POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB HISTORY: HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ARCHIVES

1990
Apr 10 Organizational meeting, 305 HH
Sep ?? Ponderosa Retreat, Lake Ponderosa
Sep 18 Meeting. Nesmith sends memo afterwards wondering why no one comes to meetings
Oct 12 Chuck Elias writes “Politics and Ethics: A Reality or a Dream?” for Cosmos op-ed series
Oct 18 Ice cream at Kool Moo, 1020 Old Marion Rd NE
Oct 21 Meeting in “that lounge across from the Writing Center,” SH
Oct 26 Karen Kassebaum writes on Kenya for Cosmos op-ed series
Oct 28 Meeting, Writing Center
Nov 1 Debate on possible Persian Gulf War, CA—Participants include Karen Kassebaum (moderator), Rohit Malhotra, Vaughn Vance... panelists include Prof. Ramakrishna Vaitheswaran
Nov 2 Dalida Saikaly writes on Lebanon for Cosmos op-ed series
Nov 6 Election Night party, Koasis
Nov 12 Carry-tray dinner with speaker Cathy Young (Growing Up in Moscow)

1991
Sep 7 Ponderosa II Water Weekend, Lake Ponderosa
Oct 1 Pizza party at Nesmiths’, 2753 Iowa Av SE. Election of Jennifer Beardsley (President), Tim Hansen (Vice President), Vaughn Vance (Treasurer).
Oct 6 Meeting, HH lobby
Oct 17 Ice cream at Kool Moo
Oct 28 Carry-tray dinner with presidential candidate Larry Agran
Nov 19 Meeting, HH lobby—approved by Student Affairs Committee as an official Campus Organization!
Dec 7 “A Christmas Carol,” Theatre Cedar Rapids
Dec 10 Meeting, HH lobby

1992
Jan 8 Meeting, HH lobby. Cris Stammler is Secretary, Tim Hansen is Treasurer.
Feb 12 Meeting, HH lobby. Nesmith sends memo afterwards wondering why no one comes to meetings
Mar 4 Meeting with guest speaker Merritt Olson from Old Creamery Theatre
Apr 6 Ice cream at Dairy Queen, 501 16th St NE
May 6 Meeting with guest speaker St. Sen. Paul Pate (R-Marion), 102 HH
Jul 16 Democratic National Convention
Aug 20 Republican National Convention
Sep 12 Ponderosa Weekend, Lake Ponderosa
Sep 29 Pizza party at Nesmiths’, 2753 Iowa Av SE. Election of Tim Hansen (President), Tara Nance (Vice President), Chris Richards (Secretary), Dawn Riggan (Treasurer).
Oct 11 Debate on presidential election, Koasis
1993
Feb 8  Carry-tray dinner with Martin E. Marty. New Secretary and Treasurer (who?)
Mar 4  Meeting with discussion of Washington Term, 102 HH
Apr 4  Pizza/movie night, 102 HH (“The Elephant Man”?)
Apr 6  Carry-tray dinner with Iowa Attorney General Bonnie Campbell
May 1  Meeting... Election of J.C. Kreamer (President), Mark Savage (Vice President), Nicole Robovsky (Secretary), Jennifer Beardsley (Treasurer)

1994
Feb 24 Meeting, 106 HH, listen to “May It Please the Court,” audio tapes of U.S. Supreme Court
Mar 29 Meeting, The PUB... Election of Sam Abbas (President), Eric Lea (Vice President), Jason Condon (Secretary), ? (Treasurer)
Apr ?? Meeting, vote in The Electronic Congress
May ?? Ice cream at Kool Moo
Sep 26 Meeting, HH lobby
Oct 10 Meeting, A/D lobby, vote in The Electronic Congress
Oct 12 Debate on capital punishment, Perrine Gallery—participants include Sam Abbas (moderator), Richard Brown, Lou Ellis, Brian Heyer, Cris Stammler... panelists are Jason Condon, Donielle Mayhew, Prof. John Lemos, Prof. Bruce Nesmith
Oct 24 Meeting, A/D lobby with guest speaker Prof. Elias Samos (Univ of Aleppo)
Nov 16 Debate on marijuana legalization, Perrine Gallery—participants include Eric Haugee, Hillary Johnson, Greg Kanz, Miriam Moscovici

1995
Feb 2  Meeting, The PUB (11:15)
Feb 16 Meeting, The PUB with guest speaker Prof. Carla Zecher
Mar 16 Meeting, The PUB, vote in The Electronic Congress
Mar 30 Meeting, The PUB, with guest speaker Galen Gockel of ACM Urban Studies Program
Apr 13 Meeting, The PUB. Election of Scott Mathers (President), Darcie Carsner (Vice President), Donielle Mayhew (Treasurer)
Apr 19 Debate, Perrine Gallery (co-sponsored with College Republicans)... not clear this actually happened
Apr 27 Meeting, The PUB
May 4  Ice cream at Kool Moo
Sep 21 Officers’ meeting
Oct 5  Meeting, Lower Gage (12:00), moved to Koasis due to presence of another group
Oct 26 Meeting, Lower Gage, with guest speaker Deb Wooldridge
Oct 31 Co-sponsor reception for Marquis Series speaker Ken Bode of PBS and DePauw University
Nov 15 Debate on judicial process, Perrine Gallery... not clear this actually happened
Nov ?? Meeting, vote in The Electronic Congress

1996
Jan 10 Debate on Congress, Perrine Gallery—participants include Scott Mathers (moderator), Andrew Cleveland, Mark Lancaster, Claire Rasmussen, Stephanie Vandeventer… panelists Emy Mijal, Shaun Pierce, Prof. Gina Hausknecht, Prof. Bruce Nesmith
Feb 8 Meeting, The PUB (11:15)
Feb 22 Meeting, The PUB, discussion led by Jason Condon
Mar 5 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 13 Debate on gender equality in sports funding, co-sponsored by CESAW, Perrine Gallery—participants include Greg Kanz (moderator), Christine Bogacz, Cal Daily, Camille Leganza, Miriam Moscovici… panelists Nicole Robovsky, AD Barron Bremner, Prof. Rosemary Carroll
Mar 14 Co-sponsor Phi Beta Kappa scholar Walter Dean Burnham
Mar 21 Meeting, The PUB. Election of Emy Mijal (President), Joe Mulholland (Vice President), Sam Abbas (Secretary), Chip Chaon (Treasurer)
Apr 2 Officers’ meeting, The PUB
Apr 11 Meeting with discussion of Washington Term, The PUB
Apr 25 Meeting, The PUB
May 7 Ice cream at Kool Moo
May 15 Ice cream at Kool Moo
Sep 4 Organizational fair
Sep 12 Meeting, Lower Gage (12:00)
Sep 24 Co-sponsored Marquis Series presentation by Donna Minkowitz (The Intimate Enemy)
Sep 26 Carry-tray lunch with Michael Cuddehe, Natural Law Party candidate for Congress
Oct 9 Vice Presidential Debate PUB Party, sponsored by CESAW
Oct 10 Carry-tray lunch with Bob Rush, Democratic candidate for Congress
Oct 16 Presidential Debate PUB Party, sponsored by League of Women Voters
Oct 22-23 Voter registration and satellite voting station, Lower Gage
Oct 24 Meeting, Lower Gage
Nov 5 Election night party, The PUB
Nov 7 Meeting, Lower Gage
Nov 21 Meeting, Lower Gage, vote in The Electronic Congress
Dec 2 Dinner/dessert at Sports Page, 3707 1st Av SE

1997

Jan 9 Meeting, The PUB (1:15)
Jan 23 Meeting, The PUB
Feb 6 Meeting, The PUB (11:15)
Feb 8 Road trip to Herbert Hoover National Historic Site, West Branch
Feb 20 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 6 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 20 Meeting with discussion of Washington Term, The PUB
Apr 24 Meeting, The PUB. Election of Elisabeth Klug (President), Emy Mijal (Vice President), Joe Mulholland (Secretary), Kaz Iseno (Treasurer)
May 8 Ice cream at Kool Moo
Sep 3  Organizational fair
Sep 10 Meeting, Gage coffeehouse (9:00)
Sep 17 Meeting, Gage coffeehouse
Sep 24 Meeting, Gage coffeehouse
Oct 1  Meeting, Gage coffeehouse
Oct 8  Meeting, Gage coffeehouse
Oct 9  Carry-tray lunch with Carol Martin, candidate for Mayor
Oct 14 Carry-tray lunch with Nancy Evans, incumbent Safety Commissioner
Oct 15 Carry-tray lunch with Lee Clancey, incumbent Mayor. Meeting, Gage coffeehouse.
Oct 16 Picnic and Sukkoth shelter building
Oct 23 Carry-tray lunch with Dick Fredericks, candidate for Safety Commissioner
Oct 24 Guerilla News Theater
Oct 28 Carry-tray lunch with Don Thomas, incumbent Streets Commissioner
Oct 29 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 4  Rides to polling place (Immaculate Conception Church)
Nov 5  Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 7  Guerilla News Theater
Nov 12 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 14 Guerilla News Theater
Nov 19 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 21 Guerilla News Theater
Dec 2  Meeting, Nesmiths’, 434 Longwood Dr NE
Dec 5  Guerilla News Theater and yearbook pictures

1998

Jan 13  Guerilla News Theater
Jan 14  Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Jan 16  Guerilla News Theater
Jan 21  Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Jan 23  Guerilla News Theater
Feb ?? Co-sponsored SAC movie, “Malcolm X”
Feb 12 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. Julia Saari is Secretary.
Feb 19 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. Election of Julia Saari (President).
Feb 20 Guerilla News Theater
Feb 26 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. Chad Shearer is Vice President.
Feb 27 Guerilla News Theater
Mar 5  Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Mar 6  Guerilla News Theater
Mar 11 Guerilla News Theater
Mar 12 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Mar 14 Road trip to Old Capitol Building, Iowa City
Mar 17 Meeting, The PUB (11:00)
Apr 5  First edition of “Coe Informant”
Apr 6-7  Sponsored presentations by Vance Hyndman, Peace Corps
Apr 9 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Mark Berman** is Treasurer.

Apr 20 Carry-tray lunch with Richard Sachs, Congressional Research Service (co-sponsored Sachs’s public address Apr 21)

Apr 22-23 Sponsored film and presentation by filmmaker Dan Gifford; meeting at Stomping Grounds with guest speaker Dan Gifford who was a Big Jerk

Apr 30 Dinner/Ice cream at Dairy Queen, 208 1st Av. NW... Eli’s first steps

Sep 9 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Jodi Stephenson** is Treasurer.

Sep 29 Sponsored presentation by Lt. Col. Piers Wood of STARPAC, 102 HH

Sep 16 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Sep 20 “Coe Informant” production meeting, 305 VH

Sep 23 Ice cream at Baskin-Robbins

Sep 30 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Kellie Phillips** is Secretary.

Oct 7 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Oct 12 Carry-tray lunch with Bob Rush, Democratic candidate for Congress

Oct 14 Meeting, Upper Gage (moved from Stomping Grounds due to dancathon)

Oct 15 Co-sponsored SAC movie “Philadelphia”

Oct 21 Meeting and yearbook pictures, Stomping Grounds

Nov 11 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Nov 14 Co-sponsored SAC movie “Primary Colors”

Nov 17 Debate on impeachment of Clinton, Perrine—participants are Chad Shearer (moderator), Amy Burgin, Shane Dayton, Kellie Phillips, Mike Sisneros... panel included Dustin Rainwater, Jodi Stephenson, Chaplain Mary Johnston, Prof. Bruce Nesmith

Nov 18 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Dec 2 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Dec 6 “Coe Informant” production meeting, 305 VH

Dec 9 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Jan 13 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Feb 3 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Feb 10 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Feb 12 Carry-tray dinner with job candidate

Feb 15 Carry-tray dinner with job candidate

Feb 18 Carry-tray dinner with job candidate Dr. Lynda Barrow, Lake Forest College

Feb 23 Carry-tray dinner with job candidate

Mar 2 Co-sponsored public presentation by Dr. J. Jane Slaughter

Mar 3 Meeting, Stomping Grounds, joined by Douglas Neumann of *Cedar Rapids Gazette*. Election of **Shane Dayton** (Treasurer)

Mar 10 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Mar 31 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Mike McGill** is Vice President and **Char Psihos** is Secretary.

Apr 14 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Apr 21 Meeting, Stomping Grounds

Apr 28 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
May 4  Kosovo discussion, Gage Union Annex
May 17 Ice cream at Kool Moo? **Heath Mills** is President.
Sep 7 Organizational fair. Co-sponsored debate on capital punishment featuring Edwin Meese and Sam Jordan
Sep 8 Ice cream at Baskin-Robbins
Sep 15 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Amy Burgin** is Minister of Focus.
Sep 22 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Sep 29 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 6 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 13 Meeting, Stomping Grounds, with guest performance artist Lowell Darling
Oct 20 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. **Shelley Nielsen** is Secretary.
Nov 2 “Stroll to the Polls”... Debate on dry campus, Perrine—Participants are Heath Mills (moderator), Shane Dayton, Brandon Kendhammer, Lee Sanders, Cole Stinson... panelists included Amy Burgin, Shelley Nielsen, DeLane Duval, Prof. Bruce Nesmith
Nov 3 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 10 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 17 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Dec 8 “Celebration of the Season” Meeting, Stomping Grounds

2000

Jan 5 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 2 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 16 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 17 Forum with St. Rep. Rosemary Thomson (R-Marion)—panelists were Amy Burgin, Corby Lange, Jackie Weber
Mar 1 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Apr 5 Sponsored speaker Prof. Frederick Hale
May 3 Ice cream at Dairy Queen. **Heath Mills** is President, **Miranda Cawiezell** Secretary, **Meagan Geerts** Treasurer?
Sep 21 Meeting, Stomping Grounds.
Oct 3 Sponsored Presidential debate PUB party
Oct 11 Presidential debate PUB party
Oct 17 Presidential debate PUB party
Oct 25 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 7 Election night, 105 HH

2001

Jan 3 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Jan 16 Co-sponsored presentation by filmmaker Steve Holmes (“The New Ball Game”)
Jan 17 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Jan 24 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 7 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 13 Co-sponsored presentation by Roger K. Newman, who was a Big Jerk
Feb 14 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 21 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Feb 28 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Mar 7 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Mar 11 Dinner with Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholar Prof. Arend Lijphart
Mar 13 Co-sponsored presentation by Prof. Arend Lijphart (*Electoral Systems and Party Systems*); carry-tray lunch afterwards
Mar 14 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Mar 28 Meeting, Stomping Grounds. Election of Freddy Carr (President), Mary Schlaphoff (Vice President), Ashley Pitts (Secretary), and Scott Fine (Treasurer).
Apr 4 Meeting, Stomping Grounds (9:30)
Apr 11 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Apr 18 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Apr 25 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Apr ?? First edition of “News Flush”
May 8 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Sep 12 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Sep 19 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Sep 26 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 3 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 10 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 17 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Oct 23 Request from Roxi Rabe that we merge with Criminal Justice Club
Nov 7 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 14 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Nov 28 Meeting, Stomping Grounds
Dec 5 Meeting, Stomping Grounds, with Sue Bentley and Steve Moser of League of Women Voters

2002

Jan 13 Debate on abortion, Perrine—Participants include Robbyn Umland (moderator), Amy Burgin, Kayla Goodfellow, Dustin Rainwater… panelists are Kim Pieper, Mary Schlaphoff, Prof. Bruce Nesmith, Prof. Hugh Nicholson
Jan ?? Meeting, Gage cafeteria
Feb 5 Meeting, The PUB (11:00)
Feb 6 Organizational Fair
Feb 12 Meeting, The PUB
Feb 19 Meeting, The PUB, with Res Life coordinator Laura Zabel. Alice Obrecht writes for “News Flush”
Mar 12 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 26 Meeting, The PUB. Election of Ashley Pitts (President), Kim Pieper (Vice President) and Joseph Lentner (Treasurer).
Apr 2 Meeting, The PUB. Zachary Peterson is Secretary.
Apr 9 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 16 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 21 Debate on marijuana legalization, co-sponsored with Residence Life, Voorhees lobby—
Participants include Ashley Pitts (moderator), Tim Dixon, Kayla Goodfellow, Kevin Herrity, Joe Wieck… panelists were Kim Pieper, Mary Schlaphoff, Prof. Gavin Cross
Apr 22 Debate on affirmative action, co-sponsored with Alpha Lambda Delta, outside Stewart Memorial Library—Participants include Prof. Bruce Nesmith (moderator), Matt Block, Jessica Carney, Sam Hoehnle, Lizzie Schoon… panelists were Brandon Kendhammer, Robbyn Umland, Prof. John Chaimov, Prof. Elizabeth Galbraith
Apr 23 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 24 Debate on environmental policy, co-sponsored with ECOE, outside Stewart Memorial Library—Participants include Alice Obrecht (moderator), Mary Beth Talbot, Jeff White, Jeff Wiele… panelists were Caleb Smith, Prof. Bruce Nesmith… not clear this actually happened
Apr 29 Debate on death penalty, outside Stewart Memorial Library—Participants include Stephanie Corey, Denton “Newt” Eastman, Bradley Meisterling, Lucas Ptacek… panelists were Zachary Peterson, Ashley Pitts, Prof. Lisa Barnett, Prof. Bruce Nesmith
May 7 Ice cream at Kool Moo
Sep 24 Meeting, The PUB
Sep 30 Carry-tray dinner with Prof. David Frolick of North Central College (“Rooted in the River”)
Oct 1 Co-sponsored panel on possibility of Iraq war incl Chad Zenisek and Prof. Lynda Barrow
Nov 26 Meeting, The PUB

2003
Jan 7 Meeting, Gage Union cafeteria (12:30). Katie Devlaminck and Chad Zenisek are Co-Presidents.
Jan 14 Meeting, Gage Union cafeteria
Jan 21 Meeting, Gage Union cafeteria
Jan 28 Meeting, Gage Union cafeteria. Watched “State of the Union” address, Kesler Aud.
Feb 11 Meeting, The PUB (11:00)
Feb 13 Panel on possible war with Iraq including Audrey Flemming, Nick Gillette, Kayla Goodfellow, and Brandon Kendhammer
Feb 18 Meeting, The PUB
Feb 25 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 4 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 11 Meeting, The PUB
Mar 13 Panel on Korea including David Hammon, Prof. Bruce Nesmith, Prof. David Nordmann
Mar 18 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 1 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 8 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 14 Carry-tray lunch with job candidate Thomas Lee, University of Pennsylvania. Co-sponsored Marquis Series presentation by journalist Geneva Overholser
Apr 15 Meeting, The PUB, with speaker Geneva Overholser
Apr 22 Meeting, The PUB
Apr 29 Meeting, The PUB. Election of **Katie Devlaminck** and **Chad Zenisek** (Co-Presidents), **Lisa Piskor** (Secretary), and **Audrey Flemming** (Chancellor of the Exchequer).

May 6 Ice cream at Dairy Queen

Sep 9 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 16 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 30 Meeting, The PUB

Oct 2 “News Flush” with articles by Ted Carroll and Chad Zenisek on California’s recall election

Oct 7 Meeting, The PUB

Oct 15 Meeting, Gage Union cafeteria (12:00)

Oct 19 Debate on American foreign policy, Perrine Gallery

Oct 21 Meeting, The PUB

Oct 28 Meeting, The PUB

Nov 4 Meeting, The PUB


Nov 18 Meeting, The PUB. Debate on preemptive use of force, co-sponsored by Alpha Nu, 116 Clark Racquet Center—Participants are Josh Burns, Josh Gitch, Jase Jensen, Mark Rheinschmidt

Dec 4 Debate on Social Security reform, 102 HH

Dec 9 Meeting, Murray basement, featuring movie “Muppet Family Christmas”

**2004**

Jan 20 Meeting, The PUB. Watched “State of the Union” address, Kesler Aud.

Jan 27 Meeting, Blue Strawberry Coffeehouse, 118 2nd St SE. (7:00)

Feb 3 Meeting, The PUB

Feb 10 Meeting, The PUB

Feb 17 Meeting, The PUB

Feb 24 Movie, “Bowling for Columbine”… not sure this actually occurred

Mar 2 Meeting, The PUB. Election of **Sam Hoehnle** and **Chad Zenisek** (Co-Presidents), **Katie Devlaminck** (Vice President), and **Jake Krch** (Secretary)

Mar 16 Meeting, The PUB. **Josh Gitch** is Treasurer.

Mar 23 Meeting, The PUB

Mar 24 Carry-tray lunch with job candidate

Apr 6 Meeting, The PUB

Apr 20 Ice cream at Dairy Queen

Aug 26 Organizational Fair

Aug 31 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 7 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 14 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 21 Meeting, The PUB

Sep 30 Sponsored presidential debate party, Voorhees lobby

Oct 5 Meeting, The PUB. Sponsored vice presidential debate party, Murray Hall

Oct 13 Presidential debate party, sponsored by Students for Progress

Oct 19 Meeting, The PUB

Oct 26 Meeting, The PUB, with guest James Derrick of U.S. foreign service
Nov 2 Meeting, The PUB

2005

Jan 28 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings Coffeehouse, 1271 1st Av SE (4:00)
Feb 2 Carry-tray dinner with job candidate Kimberly Lanegran, Hood College. Watched “State of the Union” address, A/D lobby
Feb 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest job candidate
Feb 11 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Cedar Rapids mayor Paul Pate
Feb 24 Nesmith sends memo urging members to buy something if we meet at Brewed Awakenings
Feb 25 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 18 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Jake Krch and Mark Pahlas (Presidents), Chad Zenisek (Secretary), and Kyle Frette (Treasurer).
Mar 25 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Publication of “News Flush” on Perkins loans
Apr 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 29 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Sep 1 Organizational Fair. Jamie Richards is Vice President
Sep 16 Constitution Day video “Are We to be a Nation?,” Kesler Aud. Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Audrey Flemming is Chancellor of Off-Campus Amusement.
Sep 23 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 30 Inaugural informational meeting for Model United Nations, 102 HH
Oct 7 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 11 Pizza party, A/D Lobby
Oct 21 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 15 Carry-tray lunch with actor Ben Schatz of Kinsey Sicks
Nov 18 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 2 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 9 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

2006

Jan 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 31 Watched “State of the Union” address, Voorhees lobby
Feb 17 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 24 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 17 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 24 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Cedar Rapids mayor Kay Halloran
Apr 7 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Mark Pahlas (President), Jamie Richards (Vice President), and Heather Lewis (Treasurer)
Apr 14 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 28 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Sep 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 5 Organizational fair
Sep 12 Meeting, Kesler Aud., to hear presentation by Heather Variava, U.S. foreign service
Sep 18 Constitution Day video, “Are We to be a Nation?,” Kesler Aud.
Sep 19 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 26 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 3 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with presentation by Prof. Kim Lanegran
Oct 10 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 24 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with presentation by Prof. Lynda Barrow
Oct 31 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 7 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with presentation by Prof. Steve Singleton
Nov 14 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 28 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, featuring student panel on internships
Dec 5 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 12 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

2007
Jan 16 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 30 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Amy Reasner of Linn County Trails Association
Feb 6 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Cedar Rapids mayor Kay Halloran
Mar 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Kevin Dyrland (President), Heather Lewis (Treasurer), and Heidi Thompson (Ambassador-at-Large)
Mar 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Doug Steinel of Capitol Hill Internship Program
Apr 3 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 10 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 17 Meeting, Kesler Aud., to hear presentation by Prof. Jae-Jae Spoon of University of Iowa. Arason Parkman is Vice President
Apr 24 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Karleen Jones of University of Iowa
May 1 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Aug 28 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Aug 30 Organizational fair
Sep 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings (4:30)
Sep 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings (4:00)
Sep 17 Constitution Day video, “Are We to be a Nation?,” Library AV Theater
Sep 20 Meeting, Kesler Aud. (7:00) to hear presentation by Richard Kimball of Project Vote Smart
Sep 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guests Mark Hardcastle (Edwards campaign)
Oct 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Michael Halle (Obama campaign)
Oct 11 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 18 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guest Thomas Dodd of U.S. foreign service
Oct 25 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with presentation by Prof. Howard Sanborn
Nov 8  Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 29 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 6  Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

2008

Jan 30  Meeting, Brewed Awakenings (8:30)
Feb 6   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 5   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 19 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 26 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of **Kari Oldfield** (President), **Becca Pfenning** (Vice President), **Heather Lewis** (Secretary), and **Johanna Schnell** (Treasurer)
Apr 2   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr ?? Win $250 from Admissions Office at Organizational Fair
Apr 9   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 16 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 20 Ultimate Frisbee Tournament, Clark Field
Apr 23 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 25 Ice cream at Dairy Queen. Joined by Tom Podzimek and Pat Shey of Cedar Rapids City Council.
Jul 8   Meeting, Coffeesmith’s, 7037 C Av NE
Jul 21  Meeting, Coffeesmith’s. Political Science Club Facebook group started
Aug 28 Organizational fair. Watched Sen. Barack Obama’s acceptance speech to DNC, Quad.
Sep 4   Watched Sen. John McCain’s acceptance speech to RNC, Library AV Theater.
Sep 11 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings (8:00)
Sep 17 Constitution Day video, “Are We to be a Nation?,” Kesler Aud.
Sep 18 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 25 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 26 Presidential debate party, sponsored by Rhetoric Dept and Office of Dean of Faculty, Voorhees lobby
Sep 30 Co-sponsored Marquis series presentation by Capitol Steps, Sinclair Aud.
Oct 2   Sponsored vice presidential debate party, A/D lounge
Oct 7   Presidential debate party, A/D lobby
Oct 9   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 15 Presidential debate party, A/D lobby
Oct 16 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 23 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with Conversation Café, speaker Prof. Bruce Nesmith
Oct 30 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 4   Election night, Voorhees lounge
Nov 6   Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 13 Out to movie, “W”
Nov 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

2009

Jan 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Chelsea White is Secretary
Jan 22 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 28 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, with guests Myrna Loehrlein and Eric Wylie of League of Women Voters
Feb 11 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 19 Movie night
Feb 25 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 19 Movie night
Mar ?? Win $250 from Admissions Office at Organizational Fair
Apr 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 8 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Kevin Dyrland (President), Eliot Tracz and Chelsea White (Co-Vice Presidents), Becca Pfenning (Secretary), and Liz Steele (Treasurer and Glitter Officer)
Apr 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 23 Movie night, “Aladdin”
Apr 30 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Jul 16 Meeting, Blue Strawberry Coffeehouse, with guest Linda Langston of Linn County Board of Supervisors. Mark Vanderlinden consumes what is believed to be the first beer at a Political Science Club meeting.
Aug 13 Meeting, Coffeesmith’s
Aug 26 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 2 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 3 Organizational Fair, Gage Union patio.
Sep 9 Pres. Obama speech to joint session of Congress, A/D lobby
Sep 17 Constitution Day cookout and sparkler spectacular, with special guest George Washington
Sep 23 Movie, “Slumdog Millionaire,” Kesler Rm
Sep 30 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Pres Kevin Dyrland posts Constitution draft on Facebook page.
Oct 7 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 14 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 21 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Mayoral candidate Brian Fagan meet-and-greet outside the “U” at lunch
Oct 28 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings.
Nov 4 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 5 Movie, “V for Vendetta,” somewhere
Nov 11 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Jen Aron is co-Vice President, Chelsea White is Secretary, other people appointed to made-up offices which they later came to regret. Secretary Chelsea White began practice of detailed embarrassing meeting notes.


Dec 2 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

2010

Jan 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 27 State of the Union address, Library A/V Theater
Feb 3 Meeting with guest speaker Dr. Paul Deaton, Iowa Physicians for Social Responsibility, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 10 Movie, “Dr. Strangelove,” Library A/V Theater
Feb 17 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 23 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings [5:30]
Mar 15 Ides of March, metaphorically killing Dictator Kevin Dyrland, Library Steps
Mar 16 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 24 Movie, “The Manchurian Candidate,” A/V Theater
Mar 30 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Zack Valentine (President), Chelsea White (Vice President), Jen Aron (Secretary), and Liz Steele (Treasurer).

Apr 6 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 20 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
May 4 Ice cream at Dairy Queen
Jun 15 Meeting, Coffeesmith’s
Aug 19 Meeting, Coffeesmith’s

Sep 1 Planning meeting, Brewed Awakenings [3:00]
Sep 8 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings [4:30]
Sep 9 Organizational Fair, Gage Union patio
Sep 15 Meeting to run through Constitution Day skits, Hickok Hall
Sep 17 Constitution Day celebration, Kesler Lecture Hall
Sep 22 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Sep 29 Meeting with guest speaker Samantha Fisher, program coordinator for the Northern Illinois University Master of Public Administration program, Brewed Awakenings

Oct 6 Meeting with guest speakers Robyne Hart and Evan Franco, ACM Chicago Programs, Brewed Awakenings [4:00]
Oct 13 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Oct 27 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Nov 3 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

Nov 10 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Cameron White is Executive Assistant to the President.

Nov 17 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings

Dec 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Dec 8 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Chelsea White is President, Phil Isley is Vice President.
Jan 12 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Jan 25 State of the Union address, Library A/V Theater
Feb 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings [6:00]
Feb 8 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Feb 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings [6:30]
Feb 22 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 1 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Mar 15 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings, celebrating Ides of March
Mar 22 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Cameron White is Treasurer, Caleb Stitzel is Executive Assistant to the President, Whitney “Tiger” Hu is Mascot.
Mar 29 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 5 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings
Apr 26 Meeting, Brewed Awakenings. Election of Chelsea White (President), Jen Aron (Vice President), Ella Wiese Moore (Secretary), Cameron White (Treasurer).
Apr 29 Ice cream at Dairy Queen